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President’s Report
Hi all,
The month of April has flown past in a rush and it appears that the dry has just about set in
for this year. I personally am looking forward to some racing in slightly cooler conditions!
A good day out on the weekend at Round 2 of the Shannons Pointscore Championships.
The number of entrants was low however the number of officials coming down to assist
with the running of the event was excellent. I would like to thank all the officials for their
help and taking time out of their Mothers Day, it is greatly appreciated.
This month also saw the IP category represented at the Bathurst 6 hr event over Easter.
Well done to Barry Smith, John Newman and James Pocock and the other members too,
who also attend to assist. This is always a fantastic event and no doubt the members had
a great time.
Megakhana was held over Easter as well with approximately 17 cars competing. The event
was well supported and the members had a great time, offering exciting competition and
results.
V8 Supercars is fast approaching in June followed by “ Have a Crack at the Track” in July
with the Commodore Cup Enduro and Saloon Car Title Event in August. Please make sure
that you are available to assist with these upcoming events as we support grass roots motorsports and attempt to provide interesting events to showcase our club and motor racing
in the Northern Territory. Details are on the NAMSC website and social media. Don’t forget
to encourage friends and family to come down and have a go or attend and watch these
new and exciting events.
Once again, myself and the committee are open to exploring new ideas to strengthen our
club. if you have a proposal or a great idea, please do let me know and it can be discussed
at the next committee meeting.
Finally, I’d like to wish everyone racing in the 2019 Darwin Supercars round a very fun,
successful and safe event. It is a great opportunity to showcase some of the great racing
that happens in our club. If you aren’t entering, feel free to come down and have a chat
over the weekend and show your support to the members racing.
Cheers
Peter Anderson
President NAMSC
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2019 CALENDER
2019 Circuit Calendar

2019 Motorkhana Calendar

You can also download a copy of these calendars on the NAMSC website by
clicking here.
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Upcoming events
2019 Darwin Supercars
• This year NAMSC were fortunate to secure two grids at the 2019 Darwin
Supercars. Improved Production, Commodore Cup and HQ will battle it out
from 14 - 16 June. Entries are now open and close on Friday 17 May 2019.
Have a Crack @ The Track
• We are currently finalising the Supplementary Regulations for the have a
the 2019 Have a Crack @ the Track event. We hope to have entries opening within the next week and promotion on the radio and tv to follow there
after. The on track event will also incorporate a social function following the
track action with a guest appearance from Jim Richards, thanks to Shannons!
Rejex Rally 2019
• Planning for the 2019 Rejex Rally is well underway with the event fast approaching. Further details will be released on the NAMSC website soon!
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namsc news
The NAMSC Committee meets each month and as a way of increasing the
communication to all of the club’s members, the monthly newsletter will now
feature key news and information for members.
Additional Lapsprint Sessions
• Concerns have been raised with the committee that the length of Lapsprint
sessions are not long enough and struggle to provide value for money to
entrants. The committee acknowledged the concerns and will immediately
implement an additional lapsprint session following the last Improved Production race of the day. This will then offer lapsprinters 5 sessions on track
at each round.
Night Racing is back!
• You heard right! Racing under lights is back in 2019. The 2019 NT Titles
event will be held on Saturday 31 August 2019 under lights! We are excited
to explore the option of night racing again, and to ensure we can continue to
run night events in the future, we encourage as many of you as possible to
get involved with the event. The Regs are currently being written, and further information will be available very soon!
Have a Crack @ The Track Social Function with Jim Richards
• Club sponsors Shannons have come on board again to support NAMSC
with the Have a Crack @ the Track event. As part of the event, there will be
a social function in the VIP room directly after the track action. The social
function will feature motorsport legend, Jim Richards! More details soon!
2019 Entry Fees
• After struggling with a low number of entries for the past rounds, the committee has agreed to maintain the current entry fee for championship
rounds, however going forward we need to encourage as many people on
track as possible to ensure race meetings continue to be as affordable as
possible for our members.
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category reports
Following each round of the Shannons Pointscore Championship, each category will provide a report which will feature in our newsletters! To find out more
about each category click on the below links.

							IMPROVED PRODUCTION

							COMMODORE CUP

							HQ HOLDEN

							LAPSPRINT

							
							MOTORKHANA
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Improved production
Improved Production Category Report
Eight Improved Productions cars rolled out on track for Round 2 of the championship. With some familiar faces in Ross Salmon, Steve Johnstone, Craig
Wright and Carl Weinands rejoining the field for the round, it set up for a great
day of racing action.
Race 1 had Rodney Jessup in his
lighting quick VE Holden Commodore
starting off pole. After the lights went
out, it was a horse power race between
Jessup, Salmon and Johnstone to turn
one. With Jessup controlling the field
with some clean and consistent racing,
he managed to greet the checkered
flag first, followed by Salmon and the consistent Jake Burgess in his VH Commodore coming home in third place. Craig Wright in his Under 2l Ford Escort
crossed the line in 4th and season rookie Evan Bartlett in his AU Falcon rounding out the field in 5th. With Johnstone and Weinands suffering dramas, it
forced them both into an early retirement of race 1.
Race 2 was again a race to turn 1, with
Salmon holding off Jessup in to turn
one, they were nose to tail for the first
lap. As they both powered onto the
straight to commence the second lap,
Jessup was deep into breaks, locking
up and taking the run off at turn one,
giving Salmon the clear run through to
the checkered flag. Jessup rejoined the track and made his way back through
the field to finish in second place, with Burgess taking out third, Wright in 4th
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Improved production
place and Bartlett in 5th place. Johnstone encountered a tyre issue and ended
up with a DNF for race 2.
The final race of the day saw the return
of Weinands in his Toyota Celica and
Graham Craig in his BMW. This race
saw a range of exciting battles throughout the field, with Salmon, Johnstone
and Jessup battling it out for the podium
places, while Burgess, Weinands and
Wright battled out for 4th, 5th and 6th.
Craig and Bartlett had some of the closest racing of the day with only .1 of second separating
them as the crossed the line on the last lap, with
Bartlett just pipping Craig for 7th place. Johnstone managed to hold off Salmon and Jessup
to bring home his first race win of the day.
The overall placings for Round 2 were:
1st - 		
Ross Salmon
2nd Rodney Jessup
3rd - 		
Jake Burgess
Improved Production are next on track at the 2019 Darwin Supercars in June.
Images kindly supplied by Tim Nicol Photography. To purchase high resolution copies, please visit the Tim Nicol Photography Website.
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Commodore cup
Commodore Cup Category Report
Commodore Cup made a solid effort to enter the round 2 event. Geoff Cowie
tried hard to get his car back on the track after the last round off but luck was
not on his side – we will see you soon Geoff – thanks for officiating!
We still need more cars so those of
you with cars in the shed please get
them out for the V8 round and then
the Enduro event! If you are having troubles please contact Alan on
0411154100 to see what we can do
to get the cars we do have in Darwin
out on the track. Pushing for more
cars has started an effort to find
both VH and VR/VS models down south. We will be compiling a list of all available cars and then deciding how best to boost our category.
Race 1 saw some real action with Ian
Roots spin at turn 1 then with a giant
move by Glen Holdsworth on David
Ling a spectacular 360 by Ling entering turn 1. Alan Langworthy enjoyed
the pass of Ling and then tailed Holdsworth around the back to find him
doing his own 360 at turn 10 for a winning lap handed to Langworthy. The
crowd was wild for the action and when the checked flag was not waved for
Langworthy and he did an extra lap (again!) confusion added to the enjoyment
had by all.
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commodore cup cont...
Race 2 was a reverse grid start. David Ling led the race with Langworthy hot
on his tail. Ian Roots gained and a battle between Holdsworth, Roots, Langworthy behind Ling ensued up around the Club House turn. Shane Smith
watched from close behind waiting for a gap. Win went to Ling.
Race 3 was decided by some fool
to be a 15 lap mini enduro! Shane
Smith lost a tire at turn 10 but with
quick pit lane work was able to
rejoin in part due to a fire started
by Glen Holdsworth! Holdsworth
came off at turn 1 only to set alight
the grass. This was much to the
delight of all drivers at it gave
them a much needed rest at lap 8. Restart was by a rolling start led by Ling. As
always Ling planned the start to a tee and tried to leave all the other behind as
he took off approaching the line. Ling won from Langworthy and Roots.
The round win was shared by Ling and Langworthy with a 3rd and two 1sts
equaling a 1st and two 2nds.
All cars went home in one piece and some drivers achieved a personal best
lap time. The way a race event should be.

Images kindly supplied by Tim Nicol Photography. To purchase high resolution copies, please visit the Tim Nicol Photography Website.
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HQ Holden
HQ Holden Category Report
A small field of HQ’s lined up for round two of the Shannon’s point score. Stavros Mostros leading the way in all 3 races with a clean sweep of the day .
Rossi Johnson continued to show improvement in his rookie season placing
2nd throughout the day. With the v8 round next on the calendar we look forward to seeing more HQ’s back on track!

Images kindly supplied by Tim Nicol Photography. To purchase high resolution copies, please visit the Tim Nicol Photography Website.
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Lapsprint
Lapsprint Category Report
8 Lapsprinters hit the track for round 2 of the championship and had some
great fun with their cars while in a safe and controlled environment. We are
always looking at ways to increase lapsprinting participation and provide an
avenue for everyone to bring their road cars down and have some fun on the
track!
if you know of anyone who might be keen, spread the word about our upcoming Have a Crack @ the Track event in July. With an all inclusive price, entrants will be able to enter their own cars and have some fun on the track!

Images kindly supplied by Tim Nicol Photography. To purchase high resolution copies, please visit the Tim Nicol Photography Website.
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Motorkhana - round 2
Motorkhana Category Report
The 2019 Motorkhana Series - Round Two was run Saturday 11 May with
twelve competitors joining the fun. The event was hard fought throughout, with
three drivers tied for first place after the completing the first two courses, and
four drivers taking course wins during the event.
The big news is that the age old question was finally answered: do red cars
really go faster? The answer was a resounding “yes”, with the first four places
for the event taken by red cars.
Kylie Westbrook put in a solid
performance the red Mazda MX5
to secure fourth at 151 points,
David George’s two course wins
in his red Ginetta G15 bolstered
his 167 points and saw him repeat his Round One third place
result.
Travis Humm was sharing the MX5 with Kylie, winning three courses to score
172 points. And Adam Cullen in his red Holden Astra was unable to win any
courses, but his results were consistent enough to record 173 points and win
the event.
Travis maintains his lead of the series, with Adam moving up to second, trailed
closely by David.
Round Three of the 2019 Motorkhana Series will be held on the first weekend
of June. Updates will be released by Facebook and email closer to the event,
with entries opening on the NAMSC website soon.
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Megakhana
Megakhana Category Report
The NAMSC 2019 Megakhana took place over the Easter long weekend. A
field of 17 competitors showed up to battle for honors over 2 days of action in
the 3 categories of Power, Pace and Precision.
The Power category saw Anthony
Feehan take the honors in his supercharged S200 over David Harding in his Skyline GTR with Paul
Siedel rounding out the top 3 in his
Nissan Skyline. The Precision category saw former Megakhana winner
Travis Humm take 3rd position in
his Toyota 86. Travis was narrowly
beaten by his wife Kylie Westbrook
who put in a stunning driving performance to finish 2nd with Adam Cullen in
his Astra turbo taking the honors. The Pace category was hotly contested with
Anthony Feehan also taking this category over David Harding in second and
Travis Humm in third place. Camden Wilkinson was unlucky not to make the
top 3 after victory in this category in 2018 and missed out on a top 3 finish by
just .17 of a second.
With racing going on across 18 separate events over the 2 days in was
sensational to see the top 3 competition separated by just 2.5 seconds.
Adam Cullen was able to hang on
to take his first Megakhana victory
from Anthony Feehan by just
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Megakhana...
3 of a second with Travis Humm
taking 3rd place.
Kylie Westbrook was able to hold
out Jennie Cordingly to take out the
fastest time in the ladies category
despite Jennie putting in a stunning
drive in her Suzuki Swift. Miya Millington was hot on Jennie’s heels to
take third place in the ladies category and was also the fastest junior
in the event.
Thanks to all competitors and voulnteers who showed up over the long weekend to make the event such a success.
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Bathurst 6hr - ipra
NT Contingent meets with mixed fortunes at Bathurst 6 Hour
The ever-popular Improved Production category was invited to support the 6
Hour Endurance event over Easter which saw three local Darwin racers make
the trip to compete in the 55 car field. For Barry Smith (Holden VP Commodore) and John Newman (Toyota KE35 Corolla), this was their third time visiting the iconic mountain track, but for James Pocock (Mazda RX7) this was a
first.
Unfortunately for Pocock, his weekend would end in bitter disappointment
when his new engine failed early in the practice session Friday morning.
Smith and Newman found themselves in 41st and 47th respectively after the
red flag ended the practice session early.
Friday afternoon saw the cars out on track
again for their qualifying session. Both
Smith and Newman struggled to find some
clear air and get a clean lap in even though
Bathurst is such a long track. Smith managed to improve on his practice time to
move up to 38th to start the first race, with
Newman falling back to start 51st after a
fuel system electrical fault resulted in a loss
of power.
A very strong effort in Race 1 saw Smith
push the Darwin Auto Mobile Care Commodore up to 24th position overall, while
Newman moved up to 38th overall and 8th
in the under 2 Litre class in the Rapid Re-
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Bathurst 6hr - ipra...
sources Corolla. A setup adjustment before Race 2 backfired for Newman who
found himself down on power but working hard made up 3 to finish Race 2 in
35th position overall and 7th in class. Smith found himself in some very heated
battles right throughout the race and finished two spots down on his first race
result in 26th, being passed by some very fast cars which started from rear of
field.
Both drivers did well to avoid several crashes, one of which left the Cutting restricted to single car width under yellow flags for much of the race and another
which had a car parked at the entrance to Skyline.
The final race saw the front row cars make contact which resulted in a car hitting the inside wall bringing out the safety car. Just after the restart, the clutch
on Smith’s commodore failed into turn two had he had to retire from the race.
Newman continued his trend of improving over the weekend to move up to
33rd overall and 6th in class.
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Namsc driver PROFILE
Each month the NAMSC newsletter will feature a driver profile from our members. This feature will also extend to showcasing some of our awesome officials!

Graham Craig - #43
Class: 		
Vehicle:		
Engine:		
First Raced:
Fastest Lap:
Highlights:
			

Improved Production - Over 2.0L
1990 BMW E30
3 Litre M20 stroker
2014 (Circuit) 1993 (Drag Racing)
1:28.0
2016: 3rd NAMSC NT Titles - Over 2 Litre
2016: 3rd NAMSC Championship Over 2 Litre

Comments:
			
			
			

Slowly improving and developing my race craft in Improved
Production. I have been enjoying the BMW a lot, it is a really
nice build out of David Levy Motorsport in Melbourne. Thanks
to my Sponsors NT Towing, ePrint and Full Throttle
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For sale
Tractor - $Make an offer
The NAMSC tractor is for sale. Make an
offer. The Tractor is currently located at
Hidden Valley Raceway.
If you have any questions about this item
please contact info@namsc.org.au.

Racing Harness - $Make an offer
4/6 point racing harness which is not suitable for the F- Mirage (ie too long, wrong
mount type). Brand new and FIA compliant
til 2020. Cost $360 – will take reasonable
offer. Contact David via david.smith@cdu.
edu.au or phone 0408728717.

Do you have something motorsport related you are looking to sell? Contact jakefburgess@gmail.com to have it included in the next newsletter!
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namsc officals
Interested in becoming a Motorsport Official?
We are always keen for new officials to come down and help run our events.
No experience required, free training provided! Our officials also get cold
drinks supplied throughout the day, lunch provided as well as the chance to
win cash prizes! Most of our events also end with a club bbq for officials and
drivers!
Interested? If so, send us an email at info@namsc.org.au or send us a PM
with you email address and we will send through the details of our next event!
Hope to see you there!
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NAMSC Sponsor
NAMSC would like to acknowledge and thank our
2019 club sponsor Shannons Insurance.
Shannons is Australia’s leading insurance provider for
motoring enthusiasts and Shannons Auctions is Australia’s leading auction house for veteran, vintage, classic,
sporting and modified vehicles, as well as classic motorcycles, motoring memorabilia and numerical number plates.
Shannons have been supporting our club for many years and their support is
truly appreciated so on behalf of the entire club we would like to thank Rob
and the team at Shannons for their support!

For more information visit the Shannons Website or phone 13 46 46.
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2019 Committee
2019 NAMSC
Committee and Category Delegates
Committee Members:
President:				
Vice President:			
Treasurer:				
Secretary:				
General Committee:		
					
					
					
Publicity Officer:		
Public Officer:			

Peter Anderson
Jake Burgess
David Ling
Garry Dempsey
Tanya Anderson
Geoff Cowie
Gavin Thompson
Jake Kroonistuiver
Jake Burgess
Peter Duncan

Category Delegates:
Improved Production:		
Commodore Cup:		
HQ Holden:			
Lapsprint:				
Motorkhana			

Graham Craig
Alan Langworthy
Gavin Thompson
Sam (Sumith) Withanage
Travis Humm

If you would like something raised at a meeting, please contact your category
delegate or email info@namsc.org.au.
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Have your say
Are you selling a car, running a fund raiser or just have information or a
story to tell?
Email our Publicity Officer, Jake Burgess to discuss inclusion in the next edition of the NAMSC Newsletter.
Please email: JakeFBurgess@gmail.com

Next Newsletter edition: June 2019
Until then, see you on track or trackside!
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